
**All present are expected to conduct themselves in accordance with the City's Core Values** 

OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA 

Meeting of the: PUBLIC HEALTH & SAFETY COMMITTEE
Date/Time: Monday, October 21, 2019 @ 5:15 pm 
Location: City Hall (407 Grant Street) - Council Chambers
Members: Lisa Rasmussen {c}, Dawn Herbst, Becky McElhaney, Pat Peckham

1 Minutes of previous meeting (9/16/19).
2 Consider approval or denial of various license applications.
3 Discussion and possible action regarding request to waive the provisions of Section 3.06.010 

(a) to issue a license for extraordinary financial hardship. (Brittney Patterson)
4 Discussion and possible action regarding Marlarkey's Pub Letter of Concern (Tyler Vogt, 

owner)
5 Discussion and possible action regarding Ordinance Creating Section 10.48.121 Trespassing 

on parking meter lot or ramp and Section 10.48.122 Possession and consumption of 
intoxicants prohibited

6 Discussion and possible action regarding Ordinance Creating Section 9.04.090 Public Display 
or Processing of Animals

7 Operations Report from Fire Department for September 2019
8 Tavern Activities / Compliance Checks / Law Enforcement Activities
9 Communications

Adjournment

Lisa Rasmussen, Chair

Other Distribution: Media, Council (Nutting, Neal, Gisselman, Martens, Smith, Thao), Mielke, *Rayala, *Bliven, *Kujawa, *Alfonso, Jacobson, Hebert, 
Polley, Groat, Joan Theurer, Karen Zeller, Dick Holster, Melissa Moore

IMPORTANT: THREE (3) MEMBERS NEEDED FOR A QUORUM: If you are unable to attend the meeting, please
notify Toni by calling (715)261-6620 or via email toni.rayala@ci.wausau.wi.us

This Notice was posted at City Hall and faxed to the Daily Herald newsroom on 10/18/2/19 @ 2:30 PM

In accordance with the requirements of Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), the City of Wausau will not discriminate against qualified 
individuals with disabilities on the basis of disability in its services, programs or activities.  If you need assistance or reasonable accommodations in 
participating in this meeting or event due to a disability as defined under the ADA, please call the City's ADA Coordinator at (715) 261-6620 or email 
clerk@ci.wausau.wi.us at least 48 hours prior to the scheduled meeting or event to request an accommodation.

of a meeting of a City Board, Commission, Department, Committee, Agency, Corporation, Quasi-
Municipal Corporation, or sub-unit thereof.

AGENDA ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION / ACTION
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PUBLIC HEALTH & SAFETY COMMITTEE 
Date and Time: Monday, September 16, 2019, at 5:15 pm, (Council Chambers) 
Members Present:  Rasmussen, Peckham, Herbst, McElhaney 
Others Present: Alfonso, Rayala, Goede, Bliven, Hebert, Stratz, Kujawa, Mielke 
 
Minutes of previous meetings.  (8/19/19) 
Motion by Peckham, second by Herbst to approve the minutes of the previous meeting on 8/19/19.  Motion carried 
4-0.   
 
Consider approval or denial of various license applications 
Rasmussen stated Bradley Szarkowitz was recommended for denial of an Operator’s License, but will be pulled off 
this list because he contacted the Clerk’s Office indicating he would like to submit evidence of rehabilitation to be 
reviewed.   Since Mr. Szarkowitz was only recently notified of the denial recommendation and needed more time, 
his license will be moved to the list for the October meeting.   There was also a denial recommendation of an 
Operator’s License application for Diamond Larkin; it was noted Ms. Larkin was not present. 
 
Motion by Peckham, second by Herbst to approve or deny various licenses as recommended by staff, with the 
exception of Bradley Szarkowitz who will be considered next month.  Motion carried 4-0. 
 
Request to allow for an outdoor band on Saturday, September, 21, 2019 at M&R Station, 818 S 3rd Ave, in 
enclosed beer garden (Richard Gordon) 
Rasmussen noted the committee has permitted outdoor bands in the enclosed beer garden in the past without issues.   
 
Motion by Herbst, second by McElhaney to approve an outdoor band at M&R Station on September 21, 2019.  
Motion carried 4-0. 
 
Discussion and possible action regarding Rental Inspection Program, including Inspection District and 
Rental Registration 
Rasmussen stated a number of years ago the City of Wausau implemented rental licensing, whereby a rental unit had 
to be inspected and things wrong had to be fixed before renting it out.   It was a success identifying interior issues in 
rental properties that were previously going undiscovered.  Shortly after that plan was approved and existed in a 
number of Wisconsin cities, a group of landlords sued municipalities and lobbied in Madison to have the law as 
written be changed to not be compliant with statutes.  She stated given that change, enforcement on Wausau’s rental 
licensing ordinance was suspended.   She indicated Assistant City Attorney Alfonso and Inspections & Zoning 
Administrator Bill Hebert looked into what measure of a rental inspection plan could be accomplished that complies 
with the statutes.   
 
Bill Hebert explained through research it was determined the City of Wausau can create a Neighborhood 
Enhancement District, which can be moved to another area as well.   He referred to the maps in the packet lay out 
the area proposed.   They tried to choose an area in the city that wasn’t part of the initial phase of rental inspection 
licensing, but also wanted an area that had a high density of rental units and older housing.   The proposed area has 
boundaries north of Bridge Street and south of East Wausau Avenue; basically the area south of Athletic Park.  He 
noted the proposed district is 75% rental units, noting that according to the census, city wide it is approximately 42% 
rentals.  The average age of houses in the city is 65 years old, but in this area the housing average is 110 years old.   
 
Rasmussen questioned what measure of success they saw with inspecting the interior of rentals when they were 
doing inspections, as far as what was found that wouldn’t have been just with an exterior drive by.  Hebert stated 
they try to limit our purview to life safety type violations, such as missing handrails, smoke detectors, carbon 
monoxide detectors, and plumbing issues.  Primarily the type of items that were not required when the house was 
built.    
 
Peckham questioned if they were going to expand the area designated or more to a different area, would they keep 
that area under that designation or drop it and move to another.  Hebert stated their goal would be to get through the 
whole district at least once and then move on.  He believed part of the new legislation is once it is passed, you can’t 
go back in for five years, unless a new tenant came in after the fact with a new issue and allowed us back in.  He 
indicated once they choose a new district, which is determined by age of housing stock, code violations in the area, 
and calls for service by police or fire, they would bring that next district back to this committee for approval.   
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Rasmussen stated if the committee and Council were to approve the plan, we would take time to remind the public, 
landlords, and tenants what tools exist within the city to make properties better.  The Community Development 
Department has commercial rehab loans, the Live It Up Program, low interest financing options, etc.   
 
Peckham questioned about how long it would take to work through this district before starting on another one.  
Hebert estimated approximately one year with cooperation.   
 
Tammy Stratz, Community Development, stated their departments work very well together and all the inspectors are 
very familiar with our programs to help not just landlords, but also homeowners.   She felt that together they can 
make these programs work.   
 
Consider Ordinance Repealing and Recreating rental contact registration; Repealing Section 16.04.039 
Residential rental licensing; Creating Section 16.04.030 Residential rental inspection 
Alfonso stated this proposed ordinance not only includes the Residential Rental Inspection Program, but it also 
modifies our contact registration which would require landlords to provide the city with the name of a contact 
person.   Rasmussen commented this is important because it was very difficult to resolve an inspection related issue 
with an out of town landlord.    
 
Motion by Peckham, second by Herbst to approve the ordinance.  Motion carried 4-0. 
 
Consider Resolution Designating a City of Wausau Neighborhood Stabilization and Enhancement District for 
purposes of residential rental inspection program 
Rasmussen noted this resolution approves the map of the proposed district. 
 
Motion by Peckham, second by McElhaney to approve a City of Wausau Neighborhood Stabilization and 
Enhancement District, as presented.  Motion carried 4-0. 
 
Discussion and possible action on Ordinance Repealing Title 18 Electrical and Recreating Title 18 Electrical 
Standards 
Rasmussen indicated Alfonso has been working on this ordinance that brings us up to today’s standards. 
 
Motion by McElhaney, second by Peckham to approve the ordinance repealing and recreating Title 18.  Motion 
carried 4-0. 
 
Operations Report from Fire Department for July & August 2019 
No discussion, reports placed on file. 
 
Tavern Activities / Compliance Checks / Law Enforcement Activities 
Chief Bliven presented the Tavern Report for August 1, 2019 through August 31, 2019 (See attached).   
 
Chief Bliven indicated Lt. Mike Felder met with both the owner of Roc’s Place, Tim Nawrocki and his manager and 
then Bliven met separately with them as well, regarding some of the incidents that have taken place there.  
Discussion centered on helping them be successful, such as training on ID’s, de-escalation on situations, etc.  He 
pointed out it was Nawrocki’s responsibility as a tavern owner to make the premise safe for their clientele and if it is 
not safe, that is when the Police Department gets involved.   Bliven noted the Nawrocki has been promising for quite 
some time to get security cameras and they are now supposed to be installed by the end of the week.  He indicated 
Mike Felder will follow up on this to make sure it has occurred.   He noted they have started to ban individuals who 
they deem as trouble makers by maintaining a list of names with photos for the staff to use and remove trouble 
makers from the premises.  They have changed their entry and exit procedures on what doors people come in and 
out to make it easier for the staff to monitor.  There is a bouncer which PD has asked to begin patrolling the parking 
lot where many fights have taken place.   
 
Rasmussen stated there recently has been quite a problem with open containers in the downtown and questioned 
what the issue was with Malarkey’s.  Bliven felt this was not typical of Malarkey’s which has usually been 
proactive.  He pointed out Mike Felder is recommending 150 demerit points to Malarkey’s.  Three of those incidents 
happened within a few hours of each other near bar close time; another two incidents occurred on the same night.  
He was not sure if this was a result of a new staff problem, but it was the committee’s prerogative to call the owner 
Tyler Vogt to appear before the committee or they could have Vogt meet with the Police Chief. 
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Rasmussen stated we have to treat all establishments the same and when an establishment reaches 100 points the 
owner is sent a formal expression of concern letter and asked to appear before the committee and provide what type 
of remedial action they intend to implement.    She directed the clerk to send a formal letter of concern to Tyler Vogt 
and invite him to the next meeting for discussion. 
 
Communications 
None. 
 
Adjourn 
Motion by Peckham, second by Herbst to adjourn the meeting.  Motion carried unanimously.  Meeting adjourned at 
5:53 pm.   
  



CLERK’S	REPORT	TO	PUBLIC	HEATH	&	SAFETY	COMMITTEE	
October 21, 2019 Meeting 

AGENDA ITEM # 2 

Approve or deny various licenses as indicated on the attached summary report of all applications 
received. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Applications as listed have or will have a background check run by staff and reviewed by the Police Chief or his 

designee.   Applications marked pending will have a status update at the meeting.  In accordance with city 

ordinance, all permits approved are held for debts owed to the city until the debt is paid in full. 

 

1. Denial Recommendations:  1) Operator’s License (Lapsed) for Shar Kondzela:  9/18/19 arrest and charge 

in Dane County for Battery/DC (battery is an exempt offense).  Current bond conditions for this offense 

from the court include no consumption or possession of alcohol; and 2) for Bradley Szarkowitz:  3 drug 

convictions since 2015 plus a County THC conviction in 2015.    

1) Public Transport Driver for Benjamin Tyler:   Open felony from July 2019 for misappropriation, 2007 

felony conviction of take and drive vehicle without consent (under the name of Benjamin Eckart).   

 

2. Class A Beer & Liquor Licenses and Cigarette Licenses applied for by CPM Southeast LLC, who has 

purchased all of the Wausau Rstores (six locations) from Riiser Fuels, LLC.   Sale closes on November 12, 

2019. 

 

3. Class B Beer & Liquor License application by Wisconsin Apple LLC which has purchased Applebee’s 

Neighborhood Grill & Bar, 2221 Stewart Ave, from Apple Hospitality Group, LLC. 

 

4. Class B Beer & Liquor License application by Me Now, LLC, owner Adam Jamgochian, dba as Ciao, 302 N 

3rd Street, who purchased the business from Daly’s, LLC.    Tavern Entertainment application as well. 

 

5. Class II Special Events:    Wausau Rotary Reindeer Run 5k, December 7, 2019 

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommendation is to approve or deny as indicated on the summary report including those that 

may be introduced at the meeting.  Please let me know if you have any question regarding any license 

applications listed.   

 

Mary Goede, Deputy Clerk 

Date of Report: October 18, 2019 

(715) 261‐6621 













  
CITY CLERK – CUSTOMER SERVICES 

 407 Grant Street – Wausau, WI 54403 

Toni Rayala – City Clerk 
Mary Goede – Deputy City Clerk 
 

TEL: (715) 261-6620 
          FAX: (715) 261-6626 

 

September 30, 2019 

 

Malarkey’s Pub 
Attn:  Tyler Vogt – Owner 
408 N. 3rd Street Ste. 100 
Wausau, WI 54403 
 
Dear Mr. Vogt, 

 

The Public Health & Safety Committee has given me the directive to write to you expressing their concern 

regarding the operation of your establishment.  At September’s committee meeting Chief Bliven 

presented the tavern activities report from August 1, 2019 through August 31, 2019, see attached.  On 

that report Malarkey’s was flagged for several notable incidents.   

 

As per the City Municipal code the Committee shall call before it the licensee for purposes of a formal 

expression of concern.  Your attendance to explain the violations, is required at the next Public Health & 

Safety Committee meeting to be held on October 21, 2019 at 5:15 pm at City Hall.  Please call my office at 

715.261.6622 to confirm your planned attendance.  As a whole the committee voiced their concerns.  

They have asked me to remind you of your responsibility to abide by state and local laws involving the 

sale of alcoholic beverages.  Know that continued violations could results in non‐renewal or revocation of 

your license.  

 

 

Sincerely,  

 

 

 

Toni Rayala 

Wausau City Clerk 

 

 

Enclosures:   Tavern Activity report 

Cc:      PH & S Committee Members 

    Tara Alfonso, Asst. City Attorney 

    Benjamin Bliven, Police Chief 



 

 

Date  08/08/2019 
 
To  Chief Bliven 
 
From  Lt. Mike Felder 
 
Subject TAVERN REPORT   August 1, 2019 through August 31, 2019 
 
 
NOTABLE INCIDENTS AT TAVERNS TO WHICH POLICE WERE DISPATCHED.  

 
 
Malarkey’s. 412 N. 3rd Street 

(1) Case #19007325, 08/03/19 at 1:53 AM:  An Officer was patrolling the downtown area via squad car 
when he observed a male sitting on one of the planters for the 400 block.  The male was holding a 16 oz. 
can of Miller Lite beer in his hand.  When approached by the Officer, the male admitted that it was 
“booze.”  The male further admitted that he had left Malarkey’s with the can of beer.  The male was 
issued a citation for Liquor on the Street (Municipal Citation #4T80ZFXHNJ).  It is recommended that 
the bar receive twenty-five (25) Demerit Points for Leaving with Open Container. 

(2) Case #19007359, 08/04/19 at 1:37 AM:  The bouncer called to report that there was a male patron that 
would not leave the bar.  On arrival, Officers made contact with the bouncer who advised the male was 
stealing other patrons’ drinks and touching female patrons inappropriately.  When he asked the male to 
leave, the male poked him in the chest, pushed him and tried punching him.  The male denied being 
involved in any type of altercation or wrong doing.  He was arrested for Disorderly Conduct. 

(3) Case #19007552, 08/09/19 at 1:10 AM:  CSO stopped a woman that had a 16 oz. can of Budweiser on 
the sidewalk.  The woman was issued a written warning by the CSO (Traffic Warning #W8507) for 
Liquor on the Street.  The bartender told the CSO that he was “pretty busy,” so he wasn’t able to monitor 
the door.  It was noted that there were four patrons in the bar at the time. I recommend twenty-five (25) 
Demerit Points be assessed for Leaving with Open Container. 

(4) Case #19007590, 08/09/19 at 10:41 PM:  Officers received an anonymous complaint that there were 
underage people in the bar.  Officer responded to investigate the complaint and located three underage 
people on the premises.  The three underage people were sitting at a table with two people who were of 
legal drinking age.  The three underage people did not have drinks in front of them, but had been 
drinking.  They stated they had been drinking elsewhere, prior to coming into the bar.  They stated they 
were not carded as they entered the bar.  When questioned, the bouncer said he had checked two of the 
underage people’s identifications, and asserted that they must have fake identifications.  The two people 
the bouncer claimed to have checked were not found to have any identification on their person.  The 
three underage people were cited for Underage Drinking.  Since they did not appear to have been served 
alcoholic beverages at the bar, no citations were issued to the bar for serving the underage persons.  They 
were not issued citations, however I recommend that they be issued twenty-five (25) Demerit Points for 
Underage Person on Premise.   

(5) Case #19007819, 08/17/19 at 12:56 AM:  A male was stopped by a CSO on the street/sidewalk after 
being seen with a clear plastic cup with a mixed drink in it.  The male was issued a written warning 
(Traffic Warning #W8510), and it was determined by the CSO that the male had left Malarkey’s with the 
drink.  I recommend twenty-five (25) Demerit Points be assessed to Malarkey’s for this violation. 

(6) Case #19007823, 08/17/19 at 2:04 AM:  A male was stopped by a CSO on Jefferson Street with what 
appeared to be a 16 oz. can of Miller Lite in his hand.  He was issued a citation (Municipal Citation 
#N1366096) for Liquor on the Street, as he had been warned earlier in the evening by an Officer outside 
Malarkey’s an hour prior.  I recommend twenty-five (25) Demerit Points be assessed for Leaving with 
Open Container.   

(7) Case #19007824, 08/17/19 at 2:12 AM:  A male was stopped by an Officer while standing outside 
Malarkey’s with a red solo cup.  He initially tried hiding it from the Officer, then admitted that it was 
what was left of a mixed drink.  He was issued a citation (#N1388313) for Liquor on Street.  The 
bouncer had stopped working at approximately 1:30 AM, and no employees were at the door.  The male 
was indignant upon receiving the citation.  I recommend twenty-five (25) Demerit Points be assessed 
for Leaving with Open Container.   

   
 
 



 

 

 ALCOHOL BEVERAGE DEMERIT POINTS ASSESSED  
 

 Malarkey’s is recommended to be assessed with a total of one hundred fifty (150) Demerit Points for 
Underage on Premise, and several violations of Leaving with Liquor.   

 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Lt. Michael Felder 
 
 
 
 
 



  
 

 

Office of the City Attorney 
 
TEL: (715) 261-6590 
FAX: (715) 261-6808 
 

Anne L. Jacobson 
City Attorney  

  
         Tara G. Alfonso 

Assistant City Attorney 
 
 
 

Comments on Proposed Ordinances Prohibiting Trespassing on Parking Meter Lots or Ramps and 
The Possession and Consumption of Intoxicants 

 
 

 The City has experienced a number of complaints from downtown business stakeholders 
regarding safety concerns at City parking facilities, in particular the Jefferson Street 
Ramp.  Complaints include people sleeping in ramp stairwells, obstruction of ingress and 
egress, leaving trash and debris, consumption of alcohol beverages, and urinating.  As 
part of a greater, overall approach to safety, sanitation, and concerns for those who may 
be in need of social, charitable, and other services, the City and its Wausau Police 
Department (“WPD”) are working with local non-profit organizations in an effort to 
generate more services and access to services for homeless and other individuals who 
may be in need.   

 To address some of the specific concerns relating to City parking facilities, the WPD has 
initiated regular early morning stairwell patrols in the Jefferson Street Ramp.   

 In support of its additional patrols, the WPD has requested the City consider the passage 
of an ordinance which would clearly prohibit individuals who are not using the City 
parking facilities for parking purposes from entering, remaining in or upon, loitering, 
standing, sitting, lying, trespassing or otherwise occupying any City parking lot or ramp.  
Supplementing this proposed ordinance is a proposed ordinance prohibiting the 
consumption of alcohol beverages in lots and ramps unless part of an approved special 
event.  If approved, appropriate signage would be posted advising individuals of 
ordinance restrictions. 



CITY OF WAUSAU, 407 Grant Street, Wausau, WI 54403 
 

JOINT ORDINANCE OF PUBLIC HEALTH & SAFETY COMMITTEE AND 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS & STREET MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE  

 

Creating Section 10.48.121 Trespassing on parking meter lot or ramp and Section 10.48.122 
Possession and consumption of intoxicants prohibited. 

 
Committee Action: 

 
       Ordinance Number:      

 
Fiscal Impact: 

 
None 

 
File Number: 

 
 Date Introduced:    

 
   FISCAL IMPACT SUMMARY 

C
O

S
T

S
 Budget Neutral     Yes No  

Included in Budget:  Yes No Budget Source: 
One-time Costs:    Yes No Amount: 
Recurring Costs:  Yes No Amount: 

    

S
O

U
R

C
E

 Fee  Financed:              Yes No  Amount: 
Grant Financed:              Yes No  Amount:   
Debt Financed:                 Yes No  Amount Annual Retirement 
TID Financed:                  Yes No  Amount: 
TID Source:  Increment Revenue   Debt   Funds on Hand   Interfund Loan  

 
 
 The Common Council of the City of Wausau do ordain as follows: 

 
 Section 1. That Section 10.48.121 Trespassing on parking meter lot or ramp, is 

hereby created as follows: 
 
10.48.121 Trespassing on parking meter lot or ramp.  (a)  No person shall enter, remain in or 

upon, loiter, stand, sit, lie, trespass, or otherwise occupy any parking meter lot or ramp except for the 
purpose of motor vehicle parking and the necessary ingress and egress for parking, or the purpose of 
paying for parking of such motor vehicle.  No person shall enter or remain within or on a motor vehicle 
within a parking meter lot or ramp except for the period of time reasonably necessary to park such 
vehicle or to prepare such vehicle to leave the parking meter lot or ramp.   

 
(b) Penalty. Any person violating this section is subject to a forfeiture of fifty dollars.   
  

  Section 2. That Section 10.48.122 Possession and consumption of intoxicants 
prohibited is hereby created as follows: 
  
 10.48.122 Possession and consumption of intoxicants prohibited.  (a)  No person shall possess or 
consume a fermented malt beverage or intoxicating liquor while upon the premises of a parking meter 
lot or ramp.  A person may possess a fermented malt beverage or intoxicating liquor in a motor vehicle 
lawfully parked on the premises of the parking meter lot or ramp, if the bottle or receptacle is kept in the 



trunk of the vehicle, or if the vehicle has no trunk, in some other area of the vehicle not normally 
occupied by the driver or passengers.  A utility compartment or glove compartment is considered to be 
within the area normally occupied by the driver and passengers. 
 
 (b) Exemptions from the provisions of this section may be granted by the public health and 
safety committee and common council for an approved special event upon at least 60 days’ advance 
written request.   
 

(c) Penalty. Any person violating this section is subject to a forfeiture of fifty dollars.   
 

Section 3. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed. 
 

Section 4. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect on day after the date of its 
publication. 
 
 

Adopted:      Approved: 
Approved:  
Published:         
Attest:       Robert B. Mielke, Mayor 

 
Attest:       

 
  
Toni Rayala, Clerk 





 

CITY OF WAUSAU, 407 Grant Street, Wausau, WI 54403 

ORDINANCE OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY COMMITEE 

 

Creating Section 9.04.090 Public Display or Processing of Animals.   

Committee Action: 
 

Ordinance Number:      

Fiscal Impact: None 

File Number: 
 

 
Date Introduced:    

 

 The Common Council of the City of Wausau do ordain as follows: 

Section 1. That Section 9.04.090 is hereby created to read as follows: 

9.04.090 Public Display or Processing of Animals.  (a)   As used in this section: 

(1) "Animal" means, but is not limited to, dogs, cats, deer, moose, elk, bear, 
rabbits, squirrels, skunks, chipmunks, ground hogs, opossum, rats, raccoons, 
porcupine, beavers, turkeys, geese, ducks, muskrats, foxes and coyotes, whether 
dead or alive. 
 
(2) "Enclosure" means a shed, building or other structure in which the activity 
sought to be regulated by this section cannot be seen by ordinarily observant 
persons while such activity is being carried out. 

 
(3) “Front yard”, “side yard” and “rear yard” shall be as defined in chapter 23.02.  

(b) No person shall dismember, display, eviscerate, hang, skin or slaughter any 
animal or part of an animal in any front or side yard, in any rear yard other than in an enclosure 
that will prevent such activity from being viewed by persons adjacent to such yard, or on any 
public property in the City. 

(c) Any person violating this section shall be subject to a forfeiture of $50.00. 

Section 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby 
repealed. 

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its date of 
publication.  

Adopted:      Approved: 
Approved:       
Published:                 
Attest:       Robert B. Mielke, Mayor 
 
       Attest: 
 
                  
       Toni Rayala, Clerk 



Summary of Fire and EMS Events 
For September 2019 

 
1. Significant City Fire Events:   
 

Date  Address Type 
09/12/2019  501 W Wausau Avenue (11736) Cooking fire, confined to container 
09/14/2019 4001 Stewart Avenue (11755) Building Fire 
09/30/2019 1123 N. 8th Avenue (11869) Outside rubbish, trash or waste fire 

             
2.  Township Responses:    
 

Date Township Address Type 
09/01/2019 Hewitt 242640 County Road Q, 

Wausau (3867) 
EMS Call, excluding vehicle 
accident with injury 

09/18/2019 Hewitt 244751 Sunrise Road, 
Wausau (4150) 

EMS Call, excluding vehicle 
accident with injury 

09/23/2019 Hewitt 245825 Sawmill Road, 
Wausau (4225) 

Dispatched & cancelled en 
route 

09/24/2019 Hewitt 165431 Pine Haven 
Road, Wausau (1818) 

Building Fire 

09/01/2019 Maine 236000 US 51, Wausau 
(3876) 

Motor vehicle accident with no 
injuries 

09/05/2019 Maine 311 3rd Street, Brokaw 
(3928) 

EMS Call, excluding vehicle 
accident with injury 

09/10/2019 Maine 4465 Hobby Horse Way, 
Merrill (3997) 

EMS Call, excluding vehicle 
accident with injury 

09/12/2019 Maine 3503 N. 20th Avenue, 
Wausau (4028) 

EMS Call, excluding vehicle 
accident with injury 

09/15/2019 Maine 244702 US 51, Wausau 
(4095) 

EMS Call, excluding vehicle 
accident with injury 

09/23/2019 Maine 4465 Hobby Horse Way, 
Merrill (4241) 

Dispatched and cancelled en 
route 

09/23/2019 Maine 2255 Circle Drive, 
Wausau (4236) 

EMS Call, excluding vehicle 
accident with injury 

09/24/2019 Maine 5047 N. 28th Avenue, 
Wausau (4252) 

EMS Call, excluding vehicle 
accident with injury 

09/29/2019 Maine 3503 N. 20th Avenue, 
Wausau (4333) 

EMS Call, excluding vehicle 
accident with injury 

09/30/2019 Rib Mountain 226200 Rib Mountain 
Drive, Wausau (4352) 

EMS Call, excluding vehicle 
accident with injury 

09/02/2019 Texas 243319 Shady Lane 
Road, Wausau (3894) 

EMS Call, excluding vehicle 
accident with injury 

09/09/2019 Texas 154564 Goetsch Road, 
Wausau (3990) 

EMS Call, excluding vehicle 
accident with injury 

09/11/2019 Texas 154422 County Road 
WW, Wausau (4015) 

EMS Call, excluding vehicle 
accident with injury 

09/12/2019 Texas 240678 Bull Lane, 
Wausau (4043) 

EMS Call, excluding vehicle 
accident with injury 

09/16/2019 Texas 247433 County Road 
W, Wausau (4107) 

EMS Call, excluding vehicle 
accident with injury 

09/24/2019 Texas 156351 Buck Trail 
Road, Wausau (4250) 

EMS Call, excluding vehicle 
accident with injury 

09/28/2019 Texas 155219 Restlawn Raod, 
Wausau (4311) 

EMS Call, excluding vehicle 
accident with injury 

09/19/2019 Wausau 236208 Jim Moore EMS Call, excluding vehicle 



Creek Raod, Wausau 
(4163) 

accident with injury 

09/19/2019 Wausau 229390 El Camino 
Road, Wausau (4174) 

EMS Call, excluding vehicle 
accident with injury 

09/12/2019 Weston 5509 Birch Street, 
Weston (4044) 

EMS Call, excluding vehicle 
accident with injury 

09/15/2019 Merrill  110 Pier Street, Merrill 
(4093) 

Cover assignment, standby, 
move-up 

Total Mutual Aid Given 2 
Total Automatic Aid Given 18 

Total Non-Aid Incidents (no response from other agency) 5 
Tanker Response 0 

  
3.   Significant EMS Events:    

 
City # of Runs % of Runs # of Runs - YTD 
Berlin (Town of) 0 0.00% 14 
Hewitt (Town of) 3 0.60% 23 
Maine (Village of) 9 1.81% 93 
Texas (Town of) 8 1.61% 42 
Stettin (Town of) 0 0.00% 1 
Wausau (City of) 471 94.96% 4,170 
Wausau (Town of) 2 0.40% 39 
Weston (Village of) 1 0.20% 9 
Other 2 0.40% 9 
Interfacility 0 0.00% 1 
Intercept 0 0.00% 2 
Total 496 100.00% 4,403 

 
Type # of Runs # of Runs - YTD 
Community Paramedicine  0 0 

 
4.   Fire Department Activities  
 

NFIRS Incidents (Engine) 428.62 Hours 
EMS Incidents (Ambulance) 788.31 Hours 
Non-Incident Activities 
(Station Maintenance/Wellness, Vehicle Check-off/Fire Pre-plan, Hazmat Outreach, 
Administration duties, Public Education, Committee and Staff Meetings) 

1,481.13 Hours 

Training 656.75 Hours 

 
5.   Other Fire Incident Responses: 

 

Rescue & Emergency Medical Service
Incident (487)

False Alarm & False Call (21)

Good Intent Call (14)

Service Call (13)

Hazardous Condition (No Fire) (6)

Fire( 4)



CODE DESCRIPTION FREQ. FREQ. % EXPs 
TOTAL 
MAN 

HOURS 

AVERAGE
RESPONSE
TIME (min) 

111 Building fires 1   0.19 % 0   18.00   3.00   

113 Cooking fire, confined to container 1   0.19 % 0   2.57   4.00   

151 Outside rubbish, trash or waste fire 1   0.19 % 0   3.25   5.00   

300 
Rescue, emergency medical call (EMS) call, 
other 

2   0.38 % 0   2.95   3.00   

311 Medical assist, assist EMS crew 129   24.52 % 0   186.48   3.95   

321 
EMS call, excluding vehicle accident with 
injury 

326   61.98 % 0   218.33   5.66   

322 Vehicle accident with injuries 7   1.33 % 0   26.63   3.14   

323 Motor vehicle/pedestrian accident (MV Ped) 1   0.19 % 0   0.77   5.00   

324 Motor vehicle accident with no injuries 3   0.57 % 0   4.25   4.67   

352 Extrication of victim(s) from vehicle 1   0.19 % 0   6.90   4.00   

360 Water & ice related rescue, other 1   0.19 % 0   6.60   3.00   

381 Rescue or EMS standby 2   0.38 % 0   5.00   0.00   

411 Gasoline or other flammable liquid spill 1   0.19 % 0   1.10   6.00   

412 Gas leak (natural gas or LPG) 3   0.57 % 0   9.65   4.67   

443 Light ballast breakdown 1   0.19 % 0   1.03   3.00   

445 Arcing, shorted electrical equipment 1   0.19 % 0   0.87   2.00   

511 Lock-out 5   0.95 % 0   3.47   4.20   

541 Animal problem 1   0.19 % 0   0.27   2.00   

561 Unauthorized burning 6   1.14 % 0   4.03   7.83   

571 Cover assignment, standby, moveup 0   0.00 % 0       

611 Dispatched & canceled en route 9   1.71 % 0   2.20     

651 Smoke scare, odor of smoke 2   0.38 % 0   2.65   4.50   

652 
Steam, vapor, fog or dust thought to be 
smoke 

1   0.19 % 0   3.50   4.00   

700 False alarm or false call, other 1   0.19 % 0   5.75   4.00   

711 
Municipal alarm system, malicious false 
alarm 

1   0.19 % 0   8.67   3.00   

733 
Smoke detector activation due to 
malfunction 

1   0.19 % 0   1.47   5.00   

735 Alarm system sounded due to malfunction 1   0.19 % 0   3.75   3.00   

736 CO detector activation due to malfunction 2   0.38 % 0   1.00   6.50   

740 Unintentional transmission of alarm, other 1   0.19 % 0   1.95   2.00   

743 
Smoke detector activation, no fire - 
unintentional 

3   0.57 % 0   12.12   4.33   

744 Detector activation, no fire - unintentional 3   0.57 % 0   11.27   4.67   

745 
Alarm system sounded, no fire - 
unintentional 

8   1.52 % 0   21.75   5.50   

Totals 526 100.00% 0 578.22 5.08 

Total Mutual Aid Received - Fire 0     

Total Mutual Aid Received - EMS 2     

 
6.   Personnel Hours off due to: 

 

Catastrophic 0.00 Hours 
Family/Medical Leave 303 Hours (12.62 days) 
Sick Leave 299.75 Hours (12.48 days) 
Worker’s Compensation 0.00 Hours 



7.  Fire Inspection Events 
 

Inspections Completed Monthly Year to Date 
Inspections w/ no violations 282 2,684 

Re-inspections Completed   

1st Re-inspection 46 356 
2nd Re-inspection 8 87 
3rd Re-inspection 7 29 
4th Re-inspection 4 16 
5th Re-inspection 0 4 
6th Re-inspection 1 1 
7th Re-inspection 0 0 
8th Re-inspection 0 0 
9th Re-inspection 0 0 
10th Re-inspection 0 0 
11th Re-inspection 0 0 

Varied Inspections 348 3,177 

Plan Review – General 0 2 
Plan Review – Site  0 0 
Plan Review – Sprinkler System 0 0 
Plan Review - Architectural 0 0 
Plan Review – Other 2 2 
Inspection – General 0 0 
Inspection – Site 0 1 
Inspection – Fire Protection 1 12 
Inspection – Fire Alarm 0 3 
Inspection – Sprinkler System 1 14 
Inspection – Permit 0 3 
Inspection – Hazardous Operations 0 0 
Inspection – License 1 7 
Inspection – Electrical 0 0 
Inspection – Special Event 5 20 
Inspection – Tank 0 0 
Investigation – False Alarm 0 0 
Investigation – Hazardous Materials 0 0 
Investigation – Other 1 1 
Investigation – General 0 0 
Referral/Complaint – Citizen 0 1 
Referral/Complaint – Building 0 0 
Referral/Complaint – Housing Safety 0 0 
Consultation – Assembly 0 1 
Consultation – Site 1 5 
Consultation – Building 3 9 
Consultation – General 0 0 
Consultation – Fire Drill 0 3 
Consultation – Fire Protection 0 6 
Consultation – Fire Alarm 0 5 
Consultation – Hazardous Operations 2 2 
Consultation – Sprinkler System 0 6 
Consultation – Permit 0 1 
Consultation – License 0 0 
Consultation – Knox Box 1 13 
Consultation – Other 0 0 
Legal – General 1 1 
Legal Preparation 0 0 
Legal – Court Appearance 0 0 
Property Evaluation Reviews 3 31 

Total Inspections 370 3,326 



Fire Investigations 0 7 

Inspection Department Activities Staff Count YTD Staff 

Elderly Fire Safety Programs 0 8 
Parade 0 0 
Big Brothers Big Sisters 0 0 
SAFE Kids Coalition 1 3 
School Programs 0 4 
Smoke Detector/CO Programs 2 11 
Public Education (tours, lectures, etc.) 15 58 
Open Burn Complaints 0 5 
Fire/EMS Presentation 10 60 
Fire Drills/Pool Drills 4 38 
Job Fairs 0 0 
Inspections 1 & 2 Family Dwellings 0 3 
CPR Training for Outside Agency 0 3 
Special Event Inspections or Plan Meetings 2 20 
Juvenile Fire Setter Intervention 0 6 
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Date  08/08/2019 
 
To  Chief Bliven 
 
From  Lt. Mike Felder 
 
Subject TAVERN REPORT   September 1, 2019 through September 30, 2019 
 
ROUTINE TAVERN INSPECTIONS (No violations unless noted) 

 
Hutch’s Bar, 4411 Stewart Ave. 
 
Malarkey’s, 412 N. 3rd St. 
 
M & R Station, 818 S. 3rd Ave. 
 
North End Pub, 1002 N. 3rd Ave. 
 
Oz, 320 Washington St. 
 
Player’s, 4411 Stewart Ave. 
 
Polack Inn, 1206 N. 3rd Ave. 
 
Roc’s Place, 810 S. 3rd Ave. 
 
Showtime Gentlemen’s Club, 1709 Merrill Ave. 
 
Treu’s Tic Toc Club, 1201 W. Thomas St. 
 
Newch’s Eatery, 1810 Merrill Ave. 
 
CONVENIENCE/GROCERY STORE INSPECTIONS (No violations unless noted) 

 
None. 
 
RESTAURANT INSPECTIONS (No violations unless noted) 

 
None. 
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ALCOHOL COMPLIANCE CHECKS 

 
None. 
 
NOTABLE INCIDENTS AT TAVERNS TO WHICH POLICE WERE DISPATCHED.  

 
6th Street Pub, 2002 N 6th Street 

(1) Event #19123552, 09/15/19 at 2:35 AM:  Officers responded to the bar to take a 
complaint regarding a patron that had been there, make suicidal comments, and then 
left.  Officers were able to locate the male at a location away from the bar and took 
him to the Health Care Center. 

 
Bob & Randy’s Bar, 1515 N. 6th Street 

(1) Case #19008441, 09/01/19 at 4:36 PM:  Officers responded to a report of a minor hit 
and run that had occurred in the parking lot of the bar.  A vehicle backed into another 
and left the scene.  The operator was located at the Kwik Trip (N. 6th Street/E. 
Wausau Avenue) and arrested for OWI.   

 
Cop Shoppe Pub, 701 Washington Street 

(1) Case #19009412, 09/30/19 at 6:38 AM:  Officers responded to a commercial burglar 
alarm.  Officers responded and spoke with an employee that had accidentally set off 
the alarm. 

 
El Jalapeno’s, 300 N. 3rd Street 

(1) Event #19124717, 09/17/19 at 4:58 PM:  Officers responded to a report of an 
aggressive male outside the bar, bothering patrons.  The male had left prior to 
Officers’ arrival, but is known to Law Enforcement as a local homeless person.  Staff 
was advised to call if the male were to return and he was disrupting the business. 

(2) Case #19009357, 09/28/19 at 1:11 AM:  An Officer on patrol observed a male 
walking on the sidewalk with what appeared to be a glass with an alcoholic beverage 
in it.  When the Officer attempted contact, the male tried, unsuccessfully, to hide 
inside Malarkey’s.  The male was issued a citation for Liquor on Street.  Jalapeno’s is 
recommended to receive 25 Demerit Points for Leaving with Open Container. 

 
Glass Hat Bar, 1203 N. 3rd Street 

(1) Event #19130399, 09/28/19 at 11:16 PM:  The owner called to report that there was a 
woman in the bathroom that was naked and refusing to put clothes on and leave.  
Prior to Officers’ arrival, the owner was able to get the woman to leave the bar.  The 
owner stated she would call back if she needed more assistance.  
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Intermission Bar, 325 N. 4th Street 
(1) Case #19009134, 09/21/19 at 8:18 PM:  An Officer on patrol observed an active 

altercation taking place on the sidewalk in front of the bar.  Two patrons became 
involved in the altercation after one male made verbal threats or disparaging remarks 
to the other male’s wife.  The male that started the physical altercation was issued a 
citation for Disorderly Conduct. 

 
Wausau On the Water, 1300 N. River Drive 

(1) Event #19126199, 09/20/19 a 1:32 PM:  Officers were requested to respond to the 
restaurant/bar area to conduct a welfare check of a male that was there with his son.  
According to the anonymous caller, the male appeared to be under the influence of 
methamphetamine.  An Officer responded and observed the male with his son.  The 
Officer was familiar with the male, and knows him to have the appearance of being 
under the influence of a stimulant (sweating), and also knows him to be into fitness.  
No contact was made as the child appeared fine. 

 
Christine’s Bar, 936 S. 3rd Avenue 

(1)  Event #19117213, 09/02/19 at 1:11 AM:  A bartender called to report that there was 
a fight occurring.  Officers arrived and found that there was no longer any fighting.  
The fight had been between several intoxicated patrons, all of whom had left prior to 
the Officers’ arrival.  Officers remained in the area to make sure things remained 
peaceful.  No further Law Enforcement action was taken. 

 
Jim’s Corner Pub, 1244 S. 9th Avenue  

(1) Event #19130461, 09/29/19 at 2:32 AM:  The bartender called to ask for assistance in 
removing a patron from the bar premises.  At closing the male had been asked to 
leave, but wouldn’t.  The bartender forcibly removed the male, and then called when 
the male would not leave the property.  The male left the property at Officers’ 
insistence, although they noted that the male was “highly intoxicated.”    
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Roc’s Place, 810 S. 3rd Avenue 
(1) Case #19008679, 09/07/19 at 11:30 PM:  Officers were at the bar on foot patrol when 

they observed a fight occurring.  The Officer observed a male patron strike the male 
bouncer in the face.  The patron stated that he had been in the parking lot when he 
was told to leave the property because the bartender did not want him there.  He tried 
to go inside to talk to his girlfriend when the bouncer grabbed him and whipped him 
around, nearly to the ground.  They exchanged words, and the patron then punched 
the bouncer, which is what was witnessed by the Officer.  They were both issued 
citations for Disorderly Conduct. 

(2) Case #19009033, 09/19/19 at 1:31 AM:  Officers responded to a call from the 
bartender, who was requesting assistance.  On arrival, Officers learned that there had 
been a patron that was asked to leave because he was going into the bathroom with 
two other women.  Suspecting illegal activity, the bartender told the male to leave the 
bar.  The male was belligerent, yelling, threatening and spit at the bartender, causing 
her to call.  The male left the scene prior to Officers’ arrival.  The male was later 
identified and referred for Disorderly Conduct. 

 
Treu’s Tic Toc, 1201 W. Thomas Street 

(1) Case #19008780, 09/11/19 at 2:05 AM:  Officers responded to the bar for a 
commercial burglar alarm.  The building was secure and no key holder responded.  A 
false alarm report was completed. 
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M & R Station, 818 S. 3rd Avenue 
(1) Event #19119741, 09/07/19 at 2:07 AM:  Officers responded to the bar after an 

anonymous patron called about some people in the bar that were being refused 
service because they lacked proof of age.  The caller felt that the people were being 
overly aggressive in trying to get served.  By the time Officers arrived, the problem 
people had left.  The owner and bartender said there were no other issues. 

(2) Event #19120141, 09/07/19 at 8:52 PM:  A refused complainant reported that there 
was a motorcycle doing burnouts in the parking lot.  The responding Officer did not 
locate the motorcycle. 

(3) Event #19123541, 09/15/19 at 2:30 AM:  Patrol Lieutenants were conducting foot 
patrol of the area when we observed several people outside the back of the bar with 
alcoholic drink after closing time.  They were told to empty their drinks out since it 
was after closing.  The patrons insisted that there were people in the bar after closing, 
and that it happens every weekend.  In checking the bar, one male was located on the 
premise that was not conducting any “internal business operation.”  The bartender 
claimed there was no one else in the bar.  After leaving, and looking inside from the 
front, two other people were observed inside.  Contact was made with the bartender 
again, who tried to claim there was no one else inside.  The two other people were 
found hiding behind that bar, after the other male tried obstructing the Lieutenants 
from checking behind the bar.  It is recommended that the bar be assessed 25 
Demerit Points for Open After Hours. 

(4) Case #19009137, 09/21/19 at 10:34 PM:  A male patron left the bar and was 
assaulted by two passersby on bikes.  The male was punched and kicked several 
times.  The suspects were not identified.   

 
Day’s Bowl A Dome, 1715 Stewart Avenue 

(1) Event #19120127, 09/07/19 at 8:31 PM: Officer responded to a complaint by an 
employee about a person that came to the location to bowl, but had an issue with the 
employee.  The patron allegedly threatened to punch the employee.  The patron left 
prior to Officer’s arrival, but was later contacted by phone.  The patron claimed the 
employee was calling him names.  Both were warned to avoid each other. 

(2) Event #19120709, 09/09/19 at 8:04 AM:  A manager called requesting assistance in 
obtaining a business key from a former employee.  The Officer was not able to get a 
hold of the former employee.  The manager advised he would use other means to 
contact the former employee. 

 
Hutch’s Bar, 4411 Stewart Avenue 

(1) Event #19120188, 09/07/19 at 10:42 PM:  A named citizen complained about the 
loud noise from a live band.  The band was done by the time Officers arrived, and the 
reporting person did not answer their phone when the Officer attempted to contact 
them after the fact.  No further action was taken.   
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101 Pub, 101 N. 3rd Avenue 
(1) Event #19117104, 09/01/19 at 7:38 PM:  A patron called after seeing a couple come 

into the bar looking for a male that was apparently “missing.”  When the patron 
suggested the couple call the Police, they indicated they did not want to do so, which 
was suspicious in the eyes of the patron.  Officers responded and did not locate the 
couple, but obtained information from the bartender, who had observed the “missing” 
male earlier in the day.  The Officer attempted a phone call to the missing male, but it 
was not a working number.  Since there was no one actually reported missing, no 
further action was taken. 

(2) Event #19117977, 09/03/19 at 7:22 PM:  An intoxicated male at the bar got into a 
verbal disagreement with another patron, and the bartender wanted the intoxicated 
male to leave.  He was escorted off the premises.   

 
The Chatterbox Bar, 102 S. 2nd Avenue 

(1) Event #19121541, 09/10/19 at 9:30 PM:  Officers responded to the bar for an 
anonymous report of a male patron that had a “no drink” bond or probation condition.  
The male was not at the bar when Officers arrived to look for him.  No further action 
was taken. 

 
Cruise Inn 1724, 1724 Merrill Avenue 

(1) Event #19124439, 09/17/19 at 2:33 AM:  Officers responded to the property to check 
on a report of a suspicious vehicle in the back parking lot.  It was described as having 
the lights on, and then they were turned off.  Officers made contact with the 
occupants of the vehicle, who said the female driver was dropping off the male 
passenger at a neighboring residence.  They were asked to leave the property.   

 
Newch’s Eatery, 1810 Merrill Avenue (former Chapter 2) 

(1) Case #19008684, 09/08/19 at 2:37 AM:  Officers were sent to the location in 
reference to two females fighting in the parking lot.  Officers located the two women 
involved.  They were fighting because one was trying to keep the other from driving 
drunk.  One pulled the other’s hair, and was bitten in return.  One of the females was 
issued a citation for Disorderly Conduct and both were found responsible rides home. 
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 ALCOHOL BEVERAGE DEMERIT POINTS ASSESSED  
 
 Jalapeno’s is recommended to be assessed twenty-five (25) Demerit Points for Leaving 

with Open Container.  M&R Bar is recommended to be assessed with twenty-five (25) 
Demerit Points for Open After Hours.   

 See attached report. 
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Lt. Michael Felder 
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5.64.078

Showtime Gentlemen's Club Dean Wilmont/Agent

Total                                

Total                                0

Total                               

Fail to Summon Police

Total                               

Total                             5

Total                                

Total

Total                               0

otal                                0

Thrive Foodery

Total                                

Total                             5

Case #19005307

Total                               0

6/7/2019 5.64.078 Fail to Summon Police

1/1/2019

otal                                0
VFW Burns Post 388

Total                               

50 Case #19000019
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